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Needle's Scratch May
Spoil Prom Publicity

Prospective Junior Prom
Nighters will have an opportun-
ity to hear sample strains of
Bert Lown's orchestra, which
will feature the prom, if plans
of the Prom Committee go
through today. A phonograph
in the Main Lobby will repro-
duce the melodies of "SThe more
yoll hurt me", and "Was that
the human thing to do",
throughout the day. The com-
mittee hopes that many more
will be induced to sign up after
hearing these selections.

If this method of publicity
does not succeed someone has
suggested carrying the idea a
little further and distributing
smnall sample favors or serving
miniature suppers as a means
of convincing hesitant Juniors
that it is an affair well worth
eight dollars.
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BASKETBALL TEAM
NOSES OUT CLARK

IN CLOSE CONTEST
Chalks Up Sixth Straight Win

Byi 28-25; O'Brien Is
Individual Star

FACE HARVARD TOMORROW

In a surlprisingly close game, Techi-
nology's varsity basketball team made
it six straight by squeezing out a vic-
tory over Clark University in the
Hangar Gym Saturday night. The
final score was 28-25. The game was
very tight all the way, and rather

sloppily played on both sides. Mean-
while the Beaver freshmen, weakened

by fraternity initiations, travelled to)

South Byfield to be whipped by a
strong Governor Dummer quintet, G1-

33.

lead, which was soon neutralized by
several baskets by O'Brien. The En-
gineers managed to gain a slight ad-
vantage themselves, but it too was
quickly reduced, mainly through the
efforts of Brierly, Clark center. At
the end of the half the score was tied
at 14-all.

Clark 'akes Lead
W \ith the beginning of the seconcl

half, Clark started to draw alvay , from
the Engineers, and before the latter
could score at all, the team froml
Worcester had raised its total to
tooelny-one. Coach _McCarthy was des-
pera lelf substittting il the hope that
lie iiiilht ftiscl a combinatioll thatr
wsould l cicke.

F~iii,-J~x the I.,'ninleers got thllei
! of~ense -started and slowly overcaime,
the Clark. lead, all the while holdhizp)
the enem-y scoreless except for tw,,o
pOillts. T hey m-anaged to hold their
sli-rlit advsallta~ge till the -whistle, tlho
finali score readling 28-25 in their
favor.

'Ihle R icto rv brou-¢>ht the Beaver s
seasonal record to sev-el victories and~
one defeat.

O'Brien Makes 17 Points
M~ost of the scoring was done byr
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N.E.I.A.A. TRACK
MEET TO BE HELD

HERE THIS SPRING

Annual Outdoor Championships
Set for Tech Field on

May 19 and 20

CLIMAXES TRACK SEASON

After a three year absence, the an-
nual outdoor track championships of
the New England Intercollegiate Ath-
letic Association will be held at Tech-
nology this -spring, on the afternoons
of Mayl 19 and 20. The announcement

I was made following a meeting of the
executive and advisory committees of
the association.

In the past years the New England
meet was held on the Institute track
almost every year, because of the con-
-enient location. In fact, the records

show that 1( of the last 13 champion-
ship meets have taken place on Tech
Field, the last time in 1930. Two years
ago Bates l-as host to the 23 colleges
in the association. The meet was held
at Providence last spring.f The meet is always the climax of
: the entire Technology track season,
g and several hundred men take part.

i Technology last won the champion-
; ship in 1926, and finished fourth last
f yealr. S. Trowbridge Leavitt, '34,

-manager of track, is in charge of the
preparations for the meet.

i Orchestra Featured
By Sophomores New

To Institute Affairs

Table Sitn-Ups May be Obtained
Daily at Noon-Hours

In Main Lobby

Amidst a conventional cabaret set-
ting, Leo Hannon and his Broadway
Bellhops will render all the latest
r dance music for the Sophomore Hop
on the evse of Washington's Birthday,
E February 21, in the Main Hall of
W Walker Memorial. Although Han- I-
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A Record of
Continuous News Service

v.. for ...
Over Fifty Years

Oficial Undergraduate
News Organ of

Massachusetts Institute
of Technology

Authority on Russian Drama To
Illustrate Extraordinary

Stage Scenes

"The Soviet Theater" will be the
subject of an illustrated lecture by
Professor Harry W. L. Dana, well
known authority on the Russian
drama, to be given Thursday under
the auspices of the M. I. T. Liberal
Club at 4 o clock in Room 4-270.

Professor Dana has made a number
of visits to the Soviet Union to study
the growth of the theaters there. He,
spent twelve months in Moscow dur-
ing 1927 and 1928, and visited it again
with George Bernard Shaw in 1931.
He has recently returned fromn another
trip during which he took part in the
celebration of the fifteenth an-nivers-
ary of the Revolution and the conclu-
sion of the first FPive-Year Plan.

Will FShow Lantern Slides
Professor Dana has brought with

him a mass of new material in the
form of plays and photographs of
striking stagfe sets and expressionistic
scenes from new revolutionary plays.
Lantern -,lides of extraordinary scenic
elrects wtill be sho0wn, illustrating the
wNay ill which experimentation in stage
design is encouraged in the Sov iet
Unionl. Contrasts wrill be pointed out
between the stays in wehiclh the sanle
play is presented in the United States
andl in the U. S. S. R. In discussing
the recent plays the lecturer wvill dis-
cuss incidentally the various social
probleims asvlth w hich the Soviet plan s
Jeal. lie wtill also probably pohilt out
the influence of goverin-neiat propa-
uananc~ in the mnodern Russian art.

Pictures of various stagre sets and
draim-atic scenes which have been
phlotzogr ap~hed by Professor Dania are
oll disp~layr oii th e Liberal Club's bulle-
tin board, near Room ]0-18().|

PLAN LARGE DINNER
FOR ELIHU TH"OMSON

HARRY W. L. DANA

Sign Petition For
b Establishment Of

Sigma Xi Chapter

Profes.sor Prescott Describes

f ar beyond the vision of the grun
crews on the surface ships. He cited
the sinking of the German cruiser
Konligsberg by gun fire controlled en-
tirely byr planes, when, during the
World W~ar, that vessel had fled up an
E4ast African river completely out of
|sight of its Britishl pursuers.

S<pe~t~acfl~ar Bo(mbing Film Shox -n|
| N a sl~ectacular motion pictule'

|film, the audience saw the bombing of
|the ex-German dreadnough1-t bAttle-
|ship 0stfrieslandl, Xwhich wuas used as
|a targets to test the effect of bombs
ranlgin-r ill weighkt fromi 230 to 2,000)(
pounds. Thle ship weas sunk byr the

deadly minining effects of large bomibs`
Iwhich landed in the waoter close alon,>-
|side.

|A comozir.latively ales- mletllod of at-
|tack byt planes, k~nowRn as "divxin-r
Ibombin-,,", weas described. Here a flee.
of snlill, fast planles approach their
quarry- from a tremendous height,
perhaps above the clouds, and at a
| iven -siminal dlive directly for the
enemy ship, at a speed of nearly 300(
|miles. When directly over the vessel,
|tllev zools up and drop light bombs
|before making good their escape.

Describin- the launching of tor-
|pedoes from airplanes, the lecturer
|explained that the craft must swoop
dow-,n to Nvcithin 25 feet of the water
|before releasing the projectile. In
|such an attack the plane is subject
|to the gun fire of the enemy ships.
|Only one torpedo can be carried in~
leach of the large planes employed in
|these operations.

IF

|Allergic Entities
I Will Be Debated

|Class in Infection Sponsors Dis-
|cussion on Immunity to
| l~~ay-Fever

|A debate oII the subject "Should
|the Allergic Entities Commonly Oc-
|curring in Man be Classed as Immune
lReactions" will be held in the Emma
|Rogers Room on next Thursday eve-
|ning at 8 o'clock. The debate is under
|the direction of the class in infection
|and immunity of the department of 
|biology and public health. The meet- 
|ing is open to the public and is ex-
gpected to be of particular interest to
|members of the medical and public
|health professions.

There are to be three speakers oll
each side. Those oll the affirmativ e
-ire Samuel Joel, '34, Irving Geltman,
'34, and Ulna Perkins, G. The
speakers on the negative side include
Eleanor Wight, G., Irving Gahm, '33s
and Ralph Brown, '34. The speakers
are under the direction of Professor

Purpose of Honorary
Society

13 sigling a petition for a local
chapter of Sigma Xi, those Institute
staff members szho are themselves
members of that honorary research
society took the initial step yesterday'
in Room 6-31.7 in obtaining a charter-.

After tea was served, Professol
Prescott, Dean of Science, described
the pIurpose and necessity of the so-
ciety at Technology. Primnarily, -said,

Dean Prescott, Sigma Xi is intereste i
in promoting research in fields of pure
science, as Tau neta P'i is related to
engineering.

Letter Causes Action
Y'estelr(ia',s action was the resuclt

of a letter wmitten Presidenlt Colmp-
ton by the National Secretary of the
society, ill which it was urged that
'!Techlolo--v men of merit might be
rewarded by membership in Sigma
X i. The mattela was placed in the
hands of Dean Prescott, who has been
interested in the project.

Essentially the society would conm
plise members of the instructing staff
and outstanding graduate students,
with the privileges of associate mem-
bership being extended late in the
spring of their graduating year to
meritorious seniors. That this last
feature would be incorporated in the
local chapter of the society was the
prevalent opinion of the meeting yes-
terday.

non's ten-piece orchestra has played -. l . c 

I Folmer Institute President Willat many New England college func-
tions, its first appearance at the In-

I stitute will be at the coming Sopho-
n more dance.

i Besides presenting dance music, thet Bellhops, dressed in natty bellhop
uniforms, features a singing trio, a
vocalist, and a harmonious sextette.
Sign-up Desk in Main Lobby Now
Tickets for the affair are $1.75 per

couple if purchased now, but they will
be $2.00 if bought at the door on the
night of the dance. They may be pur-
chased from members of the commit-
tee; also, there is an agent in almost
every fraternity house and dormitory.
Table sign-ups may be made in the
M ain Lobby any day from 12:00 to

h 2:00 o'clock.

2 FACULTY CLUB HOLDS
g MIDWINTER FESTIVAL

Prof. Peabody Speaks Tonight
At Commander Hotel

The midwinter party of the Fac-
ulty Club will take place this evening
'at the Commander Hotel in Cam-
bridge. Following a dinner, Profes-
Sor Dean Peabody, Jr. will speak on
"A' Aountaineering Vacations," and
Aliss Miriam E. O'Brien will deliver
ann illustrated address on "Manless

/ C'limbing."
The executive committee of the

Faculty Club, which is in charge of
arran-ements, includes Professor M.

I. Horwood, chairman; Professors P.
K. Morris, R. C. Eddy, K. L. Wildes,
A. C. Hardy, D. M. Fuller and L. F.

two men, O'Brien of Technology with
seventeen points, and Brierly of

Be Honored on Eightieth
Birtthday

Clark with fourteen. The defense
work was quite good for both teams.
Co-captain Sysko of the Engineers
was particularly active in intercepting
the enemy's passes.

Next Game With Harvard
The varsity's next game is the an-

nual contest with Harvard to be play-
ed tomorrow evening in the Hangar
Gym. The Crimson has an unimpres-
sive record to date, and only last Sat-
urday lvas swamped by Navy. other
teams which have conquered Harvard
include Boston University, Crimson
Independents, Tufts, and Dartmouth.

(Con2tinRued on page four)

Dr. Elihu Thomson, the distin-
guished engineer and inventor, will be
bonored at a dinner on occasion of his
eightieth birthday, which will be at;-
tended by leaders in science, engineer-
ing, and industry. The preliminary
plans for this dinner, which will come
on March 29, were announced yester-
uay.

The dinner is to be held at the In-
stitute of which Dr. Thomson was act-
ing president from 1920 to 1922. He
is now -a life member of the Institute
corporation.

Dinner Whill be of International
Significance

International in its significance, the
dinner wtill bring together distin-
guished representatives of the electri-
cal industry to which Dr. Thomson
has made so many important contri-
butions, leaders from educational in-
stitutions, and officers of the various
professional societies and technical
organizations.

Preliminary plans for the tribute to
D~r. Thomson provide for an afternoon
meeting for the presentation of
,papers significant to the occasion.
These wrolld include discussion of the
historical development of the applica-
Itions of electricity, the recent experi-
mental trends, and modern electrical
|theories.
|In connection with this meeting,

|plans are being made for an impres-
sive exhibit of many of Dr. Thom-
|son's inventions -and contributions in

Hamilton'. Ithe electrical field. John W. Williams, M. D.

Liberal Club To Hear Lecture On
Soviet Theatre By Professor Dana

ROSSELL EXPLAINS
NAVAL AIR FORCE

Film Showing Aircraft Bombing
Features Science

Lecture

The part that naval aircraft play in
modern warfare, methods of launch-
ing and landing airplanes on ships,
and their effectiveness in aerial attack
nvas described by Commander Henry
:E. Rossell, professor of naval con-
struction, in the Society of Arts pop-
ular science lecture at the Institute
last Sundlay afternoon.

Taking as his subject, "Thle NavS
of the Airs, Commander Rossell ex-
plained the use of aircraft for scout-
ing at sea and il laying smoke screens
to hide the maneuvers of surface
ships. With the aid of slides he
shaved the operations of naval bomb-
ing planes, the launching of torpedoes

Mile Relay Team
Beats Dartmouth

In B.A.A. Games
Bell Takes N. E. Dash Title In

Afternoon, DDoes Well
In Briggs Race

Running against a strong Dart-
mouth quartet, the varsity one-mile
relay team proved to be Technology's
most successful representative at the
Boston A. A. Dames last Satulrdt.%
night, by scoring a clean-cut VictoJy-,
their first of thre year. Dick rell, Nvlio
successfully defended his NTew E~ng-
land A. A. A. U. dash title in the
afternoon, also (lid stellar -worl on
Saturday night at the Garden, conl-
peting against such stars as Emmett

(C071tinv?1e 0o7 pagec th1r'('r)
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MASSACHUSETTS INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY
IMANTAGING BOARD

PR. W. Churchill, "'>34 ........Geiieral Managei
W .L. W ise, Jr., '34 .................. Ecditor
C. S. Dadakis, '34, .......... Managing Editor
N. B. Krim, '34.....,... Business Manager

ASSOCIATE BOARD
El. H. Dow, '35 ................. News Editor
P. G. Herkart, '35 ............ Features Editor
W. H. Stockmayer, '35.... Sports Editor
M. A. Porter, '35 ............. Make-up Editor
D. Stevens, Jr., '35 ...........Advertising Mgr.
J. D. Hossfeld, '35 ........... Bus. Serv. Mgr.
J. D. Loomis, '35 ........... Circulation Mgr.
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A G01TEk IS
A MUSICAL

I NSTRU MENT 

THERE ought to be a law against
Tpeople like Bill Boner ! He even

thinks an escapade is a staircase
outside a house

Still-he might be cured, if some-
body would convert him to pipe
smoking. For a good pipe with the
right tobacco is man's first aid to
clear t-inkiing and xisdom. As for
the "rig'- t tobacco," thlat's easy. A
recent invest igation shoiu ed Edge-
worth Smoiir~g Tobacco to be the fa-
vorite at 42 out of 54 leading colleges.

Just one puff will tell you why. It's
that truly individual blend of fine
old burleys-a blend you find only
in Edgeworth Smoking Tobacco. Once
you try Edgeworth, you'll -never
again be satisfied with less.

EDGEWORTH SMOKING TOBACCO
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EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT
Editorial Board

R. J. Dunlavey, G.
E. A. Michelman, G.

Associate News Editor
H. S. Mason, '35

News Writers
I. S. Banquer, '35 R. J. Marks, '36

Associate Sports Editor
W. M. Ray, '35

Features Writers
S. T. Martin, Jr., '34
D. V. Rubinstein, '34
Photographic Staff

W V. H. Brockett, '35 E. V. Beedxe, '35
Reporters

J. A. Bartol, '36 H. L. Bemis, "'35
V. T. Estabrook, '36 J. I. Hamilton, '36
A. E. Hittl, '36 S;. Levine, '36
A. V. Mackiro, '36 R. D. Morrison, '36
R. L. Odiorne, '36 F. S. Peterson, '36
M. A. Porter, '35 'W. H. Robinson, '36
W. R R. Saylor,'36 E.HI.Schfleflma l, '36
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T.E.N. Inaugurates
"Enginteers ' Forum "

In February Issue

Prominenlt Engineers to Discuss
Pertinent Questions in

Engineering

OFFICES OF THE TECH
LNbews and Editorial-Room 3, Walkei

Memorial, Cambridge, Mass.
.Telephone, Unliversity 7029
:Business-Room 302, Walker

Telephone, University 741E
Printer's Telephone, University 0194

SUBSCRIPTION, $2.50 per Year
Published every Tues. anid Fri.
during the College year, except

during College vacation
Entered as Second Class Matter at the-

Boston Post Office
M~embler Eastern Intercollegiate

Newspaper Association

Doctor Arthur D. Little, member
of the Corporation of the Institute
and a well-known chemical engineer,
contributes the first of a series of
opinions on pertinent subjects relat-
ing to engineering in a new depart-
ment, of the Technology Engineering
News, "An Engineers' Forum".
i"An Engineers' Utopia?" the lead-

ring -article of the issue, was written

,by Professor Ralph E. Freeman of
the Department of Economics and

.Statistics. It is an answer to Tech-
.nocracy and a contrasting view of this
; opic to the one which appeared in
!the January issue of the magazine.
Professor Freeman has written on the
subject of Technocracy, and has also
lectured on it.

Describing a new field of investiga-
tion about %which little has been
printed, Professor John T. Norton of
the Mining and Metallurgy depart-
ment, gives an interesting report of
the method used for measuring inter-
atomic di-stances in metals in an art-
icle "A Hundred-Millionth of an
Inch." The principles and apparatus,
of the methods employed are discussed
by Professor Norton.

A non-technical account of gold-
mining in the past and present, "Gold:
Its Relation to Civilization", by Pro-
jfessor Walter H. Newhouse, of the
Geology Department, a description of
modern lumber-camip operations,,
"Lumbering: the Modernization of an
Old Industry," by Professor Jobl 1'.
Waldsted, of the Mining and M~etal-
lurgy Department, and a student art-
icle about a ty pical power-distribution
system, "Networks Over Our Land,"
by Brenton W. Lowe, '36, are anmong,
the other features of the issue.

BUSINESS SERVICE DEPT.
D. F. Cobb, '35, Associate Manager

A. A. Frank, '35 S. H. Mieras, '.
R. G. Thompson, '36

CIRCULATION DEPARTMENT
J. D. DuRoss, '35 E. L. Pratt, '31

E. Koontz, '36

ADVERTISING DEPARTMENT
J. L. Fishler, '35, Associate M-r.

P. B. Beal, '35 J. D. Gardner, '36
G. J. Pearson, '36 W. Sherburne, '36
T. WI. T~easslale, '35 O. C. Thelen, '35

I. S. Underhill, '36m
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Where D)o You Plan to Eat
This Term ? Now, you pay the low Tourist Class rate

and have the run of the ship-the best
staterooms, the finest public rooms, the
broadest decks, all unchanged, just as

they were before.. Rates from $106.50,
one way ($189 up, round trip), and, if
you act quickly, for Rio or $iI5 per per-
son over the minimum rate you can have
a private bath! Regular weekly sailings,
to Southampton, Havre and Antwerp.

A4pply to your local agent-
the travel authority in you~r comnmunity

RE''M0D ST"IA'R LIN116E
International Mercantile Marine Company

563 Boylston St., Boston, Mass.

TRtY

cls','o
EXCELLENT FOOD

REASONNABLE PRICES

165; Massachusetts Avwe.

TECH SHOW

I ,

A regular rehearsal of Tech Showv
will be held at 7:30 o'clock tonight in
the East Lounge of Walker Memorial.
There are several positions yet avail-
able for men interested in the activity.

I

THE TECHI

FRESHMEN RUNNERS
TOP DEAN BY 55-17

Taking every first place, Technol-
ogy's freshman track team ope-ned the
season by scoring a smashing 55-17
victory over Dean Academy, in its
first dual meet. Stan Johnson, with
three first places, and Tom Brown,
with two first and two seconds, were
the stars of the meet.

Johnson was victorious ill the hur-
dles, 300-yard dash, and the broad
jump, to score fifteen points. Brown
copped the shotput and the 60-yard
ilash, and finished second in the hur-
dles and the broad jump, totalling six-
teen. Hitchcock, Stewart, Carlson,
and Squires, were the other winners.
60-yarld dash-Won by Brown 1 T ); second,

Mtudgce (D) ; third, Svenson (T). Time--
6 4-.5s.

45-yard low hurdles-Won by .John~son (T)-
scnBrown (T) ; third. Mudge (D).

Time-6s.
300-yard run-W~on by Johnson (T) : stecond,i

KarCangos (D) ; thil d, Beckman (T) Timne
_36s.

600-yard run-Won byr Hitchcock (T) , sec-
ond, Williams (T) ; third, Yakeys (D).
Time-1 m. 26i 4-5is.

1000-yard run-Won by Stewart (T) : second,
MeGahan (D) ; third. McCulloch (T). Timne
2m. 44s.

Shot put--Won by Brown (T) ; second,
Shields, (D) : third, Mudze (D). Distance
-43 ft. 7 ini.

Running broad jump-Won by Johnson (T):
second. Brown (T) : third, Mudge (D). Dis- 
tance---0 ft. 9 in.|

High jump-Tie between Carlson (T) andi
Squires (T) : third, tic between Mudge (D)i
and Kenyon (D). Height-5 ft. 

,There is a Certain Person attend
ing that center of erudition calle
Radcliffe College, who takes an in
tense exception to those few inadvtert

4ant remarks, which we are occasion
ally careless enough to let fall, dis
paraging the Harvard intellectuals.

Now much as we are given to pooh
poohing the old Harvard-Tech battle
tradition, there are occasions whei
our faith in the eternal goodness an(
beauty of mankind, as evidenced b3
members of the Harvard set, suffer.
serious setbacks.
.Such a one is seen in the follow.
ing, a letter -bearing the seal of the
University, and addressed to--"ChieJ
Editor, Technology News Publications

;-Mass. Inst. etc."P
"Dealr Editor:

.We -are very sorry to say that
wve, twro Harvard students, found

iit necessary that we take posses-
~sion--don't say we stole-of a
beautiful banner of the Tech
Ramblers. Said banner is now
higrhly honored in being in our
PI-ace of abode. Bien entendue
Wie cannot reveal our address for
obvious reasons.

We did not -confiscate this ban-
ner to install bankruptcy, in the
best orchestra of the evening, but
wle lovse beautiful things. We're
fnny that w~ay.

The suitcase from which we
took this -souvenir, I hope has re-
tulrnedl to the rightful owner, it
w-as left in one of the reading
r ooms of Walker. We promise
that we didl not place our' hlands
on anvrthingf else. May a Harv~ard
inan's w ord -mean something t-o

yolu, for we are quite human.
To the Ramublers, wie thank andl

are sincerely sorry that we can't
reimburse them, but w,,e will en-
gage themi as soon as the oppor-
tunity arises.

We remain,
Anonymous."

The original copy resides now in the
possession of your humble corres-
pondent, just in case you doubt the
authenticity of the above.

It is indeed unfortunate that the
reputation of an otherwise perfectly'
normal body of undergraduates, must
stand or fall on the basis of. such
things as this. To the casual eye, the
perpetrator wras probably a freshman,
certainly no more than a sophomore,
but regardless, it shrouds the institu-
tion with the sarne air of pseudo-
maturityT and -sophomoric dash with
which it is so thoroughly flavored.. So
wbTat ? There is but one solution-
to bear as best wre may, uor crown of
Bunthornes.

While we are still gibing meekly at
Harvard, we have on tap a short ditty
concerning one of the coming poets of
the generation who is still learning
about Life, at Harvard of course.

We we're caught unaware, with an
armload of reference books, a slide
rule, and typew riter, and apparently
managed to present quite a profes-
sional appearance. After the conver-
sation had dithered hither and yon
(to quote from Brother Fitzgerald)
the budding poet referred by word
and gesture to our numerous append-
ages, and from thence, slid off on a
monologue concerning calculating de-
vices in general.

MINING SOCIETY

"sThe Story of Steel" still be shown
members of the Mrining Society to-
morrow afternoon at five o'clock in
Room 8-205. This film was made by
the United States Steel Corporation.

A SPUR TO RESEARCH
A ecent article in THIE TE'CH called attention to the fact thatAactive steps have alread~y been taken toward the oro-aniza-

tion of a local chapter of the national honorary society, Sigma Xi.
This society has been a strong incentive in research laboratories
since it serves both to form closer co-o)peraltion between different
branches and also to r eward men who h1ave p~erformled oultstrandino-
workt in research.

There are several important schlools, in this part of the cnoun-
try which have a chapter of Sigma Xi associated with them, andl
the Institute is one of the few technical schools of high reank which
has no chapter. There are on the factllty about two dozen men,
who have been elected to Sig ma Xi1 by chapters not connlected with
Technology, and, according to Professor Pr escott, Dean of Science,
a poll of these members and of department heads has shown a
lively interest in the establishment of a local chapter. Since mem-
berships are but rarely given to undergradulates, Sigma Xi does
not interfere with honorary societies already present at the In-
stitute.

Acornparatively la)rge group of faculty members are actively
en-ao-ed in research work, and are consequently in a position to
gain recognition fron] Signia Xi. The presence of a local chapter
would allow closer contact between the various groups which are
carrying on research, and consequently lead to better results
through an interchange of ideas. (Co-operation). Last but -not
least, would not the men who are doing research work here receive
,encouragement by the knowledge that outstanding work in any
field connected with science is to be rewarded bay election to a
chapter of one of the best known and respected of -national honor-
ary societies ?

A PASSING FANCY
NOWM that "Hell Week" for most fraternities is over, nothing,
-1. remains bout headaches and hard feelings. Both of these
will disappear during the heat of the -next few weeks, bout oIL
looking back over the fraternity activities, there arises a sense of
futility. What is the use of the whole proceedings? The ques-
tion comes up each year, and each time as we begin to ponder on
the subject, the smaller seems its real value.

Arguments in favor of the weed; of physical punishment are
centered about the idea that it brings out the true character of
the pledge. After constant association for the entire first term
the house should be acquainted with the real character of the man
they are to initiate.

During that week it is always a question as to who is lbothl-
ered the most, the freshmen or the men doing the dirty work. It
means late hlouls, no activities and a poor start for the most im-
portant part of the new terin. The betters students are easily able
to makte up the work lost, but for some, it means a month of long
and hard labor.

In the papers several months ago there ran the story of the
Tufts student, who was returning home in the wee small hours
of the morning after his fraternity initiation and while driving
in a daze, crashed. In the accident two of the occupants of the
other car were killed. Three Technology, students were captured
at gun-point in Revere for some foolish "Hell Week" stunt. Allt
last week we were greeted with little white baby bonnets dotting
the campus here and there as the neophites of somle ingenuous
house slept through classes.

"Hell Week" like conversation on the depression, is becoming
unpopular. Ekc'h year more and more of the houses are shorten- 
ing the week to a few days. It will be interesting to note during 
the -next few years the trend in initiations.a

1-%JUIST
is "tHigh Hat" on these
great ships to EUROPE

Hi-h hat? Yes! lt's the top class now
Oil the famous. llfinnewaska, Allitmetonka,
Pennldnd and Westernland. The former
two were, unti'I recently, restricted exclu-
sively to First Class passengers, and the
latter were Cabin shiSre

| ow To Vwol D sONatj

Buy Edgeworth anywhere in two
forms -Edgew orth Ready - Rubbed
and Edgeworth Plug Slice. All sizes
-150 pocket package to pound hu-
midor tin. If you'd like to try before
you buy, write forfree sample packet.
Address Laruls &
Bro. Co., 120 S. 22d
St., Richmond, Va.A D
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man 150 crew and last year he rowed RADIO SOCIETY
witl the varsity 150.

Thle meeting of crew candidates The first meeting of the Radio So-
scheduled for yesterday afternoon piety this term will be held Friday-
was postponed until this afternoon I afternoon at 5 o'clock in' Room 10-
when plans for the spring season will 1 275. At this time plans for the term
be discussed. Coach Bill Haines will! will be discussed by Delbar P. Keill-,
speak to the men today. i 34, president of the society.

I
i
I

I

150 POUND CREW
CAPTAIN ELECTED

George H1. Priggen, Jr., '31, was
elected captain of the Technology
150-pound erew at a meeting of the
'50's held at the Tech Boathouse yes-
terday afternoon.

Priggen, who came to Technology
fronm Boston Latin School, has rowed
with the Technology crews since his
freshman year. During his first year
he was -a member of the first fresh-

I

I

I
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RELAY TEAM TRIUMPHS
IN BOSTON A. A. A. MEET

(Continued fromt paue one)

Toppino and Frank Wykoff.
Rudy Rosas got the mile relay men

off to a two-yard lead, taking the pole
at the start. Dick Jarrell and Rees
Schwarz added another yard, and
Walter Wrigley, running the anchor
position, made the final advantage a
good five yards. Although this race
resulted in an Engineer victory, the
winning time, which was 3 minutes 30
1-6 seconds, was almost two seconds
slower than the mark made by the
same runners in the Millrose meet at
NewN York.

Captain Dick Bell, competing in the
5o-yand dash for the Briggs Trophy,
won his heat against Miller of Wil-
liams in 5 3-5 seconds. He repeated
this time in the semi-finals, being sec-
ond to Toppino. In the final race, the
finish was extremely close, with Bell
being barely nosed out of third place
by Woolford, whom he had defeated
in the K. of C. dash. Toppino, world

record holder, was the winner.

he Sports Desk|

Fencing got off on the right foot
last Friday with the varsity nosing
out Boston College by 9-8. Eight of
the points were scored in the foils,
good work being done by Wells, Wil-
liams, and MacCormack.

In view of the fine record made by
the basketball team this year, the
Faculty Club has voted to attend the
Harvard and Tufts games. Professor
Hamilton, in charge of arrangements,
has sent out 115 complimentary
tickets to the Harvard contest and 85
to the Tufts affair, thereby furnish-
ing the team a real incentive to win.

The freshman hockey team had
another game somewhere -around day-
break this morning. Last week the
yearlings, who recently elected Frank
Goodwin as captain, defeated the
B. U. frosh 3 to 2, and lost to the
Northeastern first-year outfit the fol-
lowing day.

LATE
MODEL

,Iuxedos
To Rent

$1.80

With Silk Vest
All Suits One Price-

Clothiers
Complete Outfitters

Louis Lerner

Special: Practice dancing with 25 expert
lady teachers. Every evening 9-12 P. M.
with orchestra for $1CROSTON & CARR CO.

72 SUMMER STREET, BOSTON

Lr

o 17e& I a.

THE TECHI

BE UP TO - DATE!
LEARN THE NEWEST BALLROOM

DANCES QUICKLY!
from Society's Foremost Dancing Master-

Louis Lerner

"Famous R. K. O. Dance Star and Creator of the
new dances: the "Co-ed 400," Paradise Waltz

and the "Lerner Drag"

Lerner Dance Studio
"Boston's School of Authority"

11 Years at 335 MASS. AVENUES BOSTON
(at Huntington) r'e! Cic!le 9248

has to be a different kind of
tobacco from that used in
cigarettes ... and it has to be
made by an entfirely different
process ...

OUT in Kentucky, where they have
Jpretty women, fast horses, and

blue grass, there grows a tobacco called
White Burley. It doesn't grow anywhere
else in the world.

There is a type of this White Burley
that is best suited for pipe smoking. It
is neither too thick nor too thin. It is
not light and chaffy; at the same time,
it is not rank or strong. "U. So Type
31" is the government classification
for White Burley.

Since no other pipe tobacco has yet
been found which seems to equal Vilite
Burley, this is what we use in making
Granger Rough Cut.

Next, we use the, Wellman Method,
a famous 1870 method of making pipe
tobacco, to give Granger its fine flavor
and fragrance. Then, too, Granger is
"'rough Cut"-just like they used to
"cwhittle" their tobacco off a plug with
a jack-knife. It smokes cool, lasts longer
and never gums a pipe.

And finally, we want to sell Granger
for 10 cents. Good tobacco-right pro-
cess-cut right. So we put Granger in
a sensible soft foil pouch instead of an
-expensive package, knowing that a man
can't smoke the package.

Granger has not been on sale very
lont, but it has grown to be a popular
smoke. Folks seem to like it.
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- l -I - -u - I the Grill Room of Walker Memorial

with Dr. Karl T. Compton. This din-
ner, which Nvill be prepared by the
new chef, is for members of the so-
ciety only.

Stock Contest Begun

The stock contest, the winner of
which wvill receive twenty-five dollars
Prize, started last Thursday. Rules of
the contest are posted opposite the
cashier's office, Room 10-180.

Where Tech Men Go

KENMORE3 BARBER
SHOP

490 Commonwealth Ave.
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Gill, rf ........................:;............. 0
Badger, If .....................................5
Smzith, If ... , 
Frank, c .......................................

Reiche, c ........................................
Bickford, rg .................................. 1
Strofath, rg ..................................0
Shaw , g ........................................ 3
H essian, Ig ....................................0

Totals .............................2......25
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BASKETBALL TEAMI IS
WINNER OVER CLARKE

(Continued from page one)
However, the Engineers are bound to
have plenty of competition even if
they show a great improvement over
their present form. The game will be
the high light of the season, no mat-
ter what the result, because of the
natural rivalry existing between the

Carrol T. Newton
Edgar M. Pierce
William W. Pleasants
Stephen H. Rhodes
John Rumsey
Thomais E. Shaughnessy
Douglass M. Stewart
George A. Sthol
John Streng
Adam J. Sysko
James E. Turner
Joseph H. Wetherell
Richard F. Zimpel

MARSHALS
Charles C. Bell
Robert G. Holt
Wilber 13. Huston
Robert M. Kimball
Richard S. Morse

W. Clinton Backus
Robert H. Baker
Charles C. Bell
Charles P. Britton
Roger P. Congdon
Walter R. Duncan
Fred P. Feustel
Louis H. Flanders, Or.
Leonard P. Gifford
Edward S. Goodridge
William D. Harper, Jr.
Wilber B. Huston
Frederick Kressman
Lennox H. Lindsay
John F. Lougley
Hugh W. MacDonald
Maxwell D. V. Millard
Calvin H. Mohr
Richard S. Morse

two institutions.
The summary of Saturday night's

games follows:
M. I. T. VARSITY

gls fls pts
Feuwtel, r, ................... 1 5
Oldham, rf ........... 0.0........... .0 0 0
O'Brien, If ..... ......... ........ 6 5 17
Crosby, c ........................................ G 0
M urphy, c .................................... 0 1 1
M cIver, c ........... 0.0....... ............ 0 0 0
Sysko, rg ......... ......... .......... 2 0 4
Amenta, lg .................................. 1 1
Sh'ghn'sy, I0 ......................... .... 0 2

Totals .................................... 1 8 28
CLARK

gls fls pts
M. French, Ig .................... 0 0 0
Russell, rg .......... 0............. 
Horowitz, rg ......... ............ 0
Brierly, c ............. 6 ............ 14
Bin guero, if .................. ................ 2 4
Ohm an, If ....................... ............ 0 0 
W. French, rf ..............................2 3 7

Totals ..........8........................... 8 9 25
GOV. DUMMER

gls fls pts
Kerr, rf ....................................... 8 3 19

XV

In order for the members to have an
opportunity to become familiar with
the president, an informal dinner will
be held tomorrow evening at 6:30 in

. 1,
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Meet Your Friends at

THE ESPLANADE CAFETERIA
23 - 25 MASS. AVENUE, AT BEACON STREET

Students' Special Meal Coupon Books
$5.50 Worth for $5.00

1 ' 1 M. I. T. FRESHMAN
e 10 gls
0 0 DuPont, Ig ........ .......:...................3
3 21 Terry, g ........................................1
0 0 M organ, rg .................................... 2
1 3 Canning, rg ..................................0
0 d Denton, rf, c ....................3..........3
1 7 Garth, If ........................................
0 0 King, c, rf .................................... 2

11 61 Totals 1&

fls pts
0 6
0 2

1

0 0

0 C
2 10

0 4
3 33

RlazhzFs andP/ardishes

wiahloes arrid,&oxVeels

Car'lols &,rlrl acaz7cRes

aIff>sm en a

ILLUSION:

Right before your very eyes the man of magic draws
rabbits, vegetables, flowers, fruits-even babies-all
from an empty tub ! What an astonishing fellow he is I

EXPLANATION:

The assorted rabbits, babies, carrots, cabbages, rib-
bons and other magical "props" are not created by
magic. The tub has a false bottom that is conveniently

displaced, and numberless wonderf vl things spring to

life in the magician's nimble fingers. They do titer-
ally "spring" because they are made to compress into

the bottom of the tub, taking their natural shape as

the magician lifts them out.

SoURCE: "Tricks and Illusions" by Will Goldston.
E. P. Dutton & Co.

Tricks are legitimate on the stage but not
in business. Here's one that has been used
in cigarette advertising...the illusion that
blending is everything in a cigarette.

EXPLANATION: Blending is important... but
it makes a lot of difference what is blended.

Inferior tobaccos can be blended to cover
up their humble origin. But your taste soon
detects the trick.

The proper use of blending is to bring

out the full "round " flavor of mild, high-
grade tobaccos. It's the costliness of t/le
tobaccos, as well as the blending, that counts.

It is a fact, well kcnown by
leaf tobacco experts, that

Camnels are mode from finer, MORE
EXPENSIVE tobaccos than any other
popular breand.

Hundreds of thousands of dollars have
been spent by others in the attempt to
discover just how Cameils aire bleinded.
The blend is important.

But all the while Camel spends millions
more for choice tobaccos... to insure your
enjoyment.

il B Light up a Camel. Relax, while the deli.

X | S cate blue smoke floats about you. Enjoy
to the full the pleasure that comes from
costlier tobaccos.

Keep Camels always handy ... in the air-
fight, welded Humidor Pack.

NO TRICKS
e J JUST C ST LI E R

,........ .. . r Rrc·:::........ : .Tora. e rn

Copyright, 1933, R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Constany
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SENIOR ELECTIONS TO
BE HELD TOMORROW

Senior elections for the twenty-five
positions on the Senior Week Commit-
tee and for the three marshalls will be
held tomorrow from nine o'clock in
the morning till five in the Main
Lobby. The names of the candidates
appearing elsewhere in the paper.

Senior Week Committee Nominees_=

DR. COMPTOCN WILL
Wi ADDRESS CORP.

/A~r S7N my S 4p Zr
* @@am M~ORE 67 my3 r-iO


